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Sent: Friday, September 06, 2019 9:52 AM

To: Steve Johnston

Steve -

Let me start with the good news:

Our strategy is working. We’ve built a massive grassroots team to power this
campaign. We’ve got far more people chipping in and knocking doors for our
campaign than our opponent. That’s amazing!

It’s showing up in the polling too. Some have us a little up, some have us a little
down — but every single poll shows us within the margin of error.

But here’s the really bad news:

Donald Trump and DC Republicans are willing to spend and say anything to try
to stop us.

Far-right PACs have increased their spending to more than $6 million — almost
all of it to fund false attacks on Dan.

And now Donald Trump is coming in at the last minute for a hate-filled rally to
prop up our opponent. They are desperately trying to turn out voters the night
before our election.

This is not good. But if this grassroots team steps up right now, we can make
sure Republicans’ attempt to buy this seat FAILS.

Steve, I need you to rush a $3 donation to our campaign today. If we don’t
have the resources to fight back, then I’m afraid we’ll come up short on
Election Day.

We’re up against the entire Republican establishment here. The only way we
can win this race is if all of us push harder than ever before in this final stretch.

Thank you for stepping up,

- Colleen Martin
Campaign Manager
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Paid for by McCready for Congress

Dan McCready is a former member of the United States Marines. Use of his military rank, job titles, and photographs in uniform does
not imply endorsement by the Marines or the Department of Defense. This email was sent to sjohnston@tuesdayforumcharlotte.org.

Click here if you'd like to unsubscribe. We try to send only the most important information and opportunities to participate via email. To
support Dan McCready with a contribution, click here.
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